November 2015

Dear Fellow 56ers,

As we look back more than 63 years ago to 1952, when we started our college life at Carleton, it is mind boggling! Both we and the College have changed considerably—most of us are now octogenarians, not 18 year olds, and the College campus has grown with close to 2,000 students enrolled and many new buildings. We are indeed fortunate to have been a part of this still vibrant community.

We are writing you now so that you will save the dates – June 16-19, 2016 – for a trip back to Carleton. Plans are being made this fall for our class and all other reunion classes. More on that later.

We ARE enclosing an up-to-date class directory so you can "reach out" to other class members in advance.

In honor of our 60th reunion, we are asking everyone to continue to support the Carleton Alumni Annual Fund as you have done in the past. This year Mo has figured that if we each up our gift by 30%, we can reach a goal of $60,000 with 60% of our class members participating. Do you catch the significance of the numbers??!!

Most importantly, we want to see YOU on campus in June of 2016 and hear your stories old and new. We have many memories to pass on to those who came after us (tunnels, arb parties, red ties...) as well as "new" (in the last fifty years) friendships to rekindle.

See you in June!

Bev Shivers
Your AAF Class Agents

Mo Roberston